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ELECTION RESULTS
Six trustees were elected to the Freedom to Read Foundation

Board in the Ap l elections: E.J. Josey, Susan Pavsner, Robert
Peck, Russell Shank, Mark Yudoff, and Nancy Zussy. Of these,
Peck, Zussy and Josey were re-elected; Pavsner, Shank and Yudoff
are new truste€s.

These trustees join the following members to form the Freedom
to Read Foundation Board for 1989-90:

Patricia Wilson Berger, ALA President
Richard M. Buck
Gordon M. Conable, Intellectual Freedom Committee Chair
Linda Crismond. ALA Executive Director
Richard M. Dougherty, ALA President-elect
Marcia Pally
Kay K. Runge
C. James Schmidt
Matthew Stark
At the first meeting of the newly constituted Board, Robefi S.

Peck was elected President, Marcia Pally was elected Vice Presi-
dent, C. James Schmidt was elected Treasurer, and Kay Runge
and Nancy Zussy were elected to the Executive Comniftee.

FREEDOM TO READ FOUNDATION CELEBRATES
ITS 2OTH ANNIVERSARY

The Opening General Session ofthe American Library Associa-
tion (ALA) Annual Conference, held in Dallas from June 24-28,
henlded the 20th anniversary ofthe Freedom to Read Foundation.
Under a 40-foot long banner reading "Freedom to Read Founda-
tion Protecting You for 20 Years," iy'el, York Times'colvn-
nist Tom Wicker presented the keynote address. Highlightilg cur-
rent First Amendment controversies, Wicker focused the attention
of the more than 4,000 attendees on the crucial role of libraries
in upholding intellectual freedom and the Freedom to Read Foun-
dation's 20-year comrnitrnent to defending these principles. A com-
memorative program which listed, among other things, the legal
cases in which the Foundation has played a role over its 20-year
history, was dist buted at the session.

Prior to Wicker's address, Foundation president Robert S. Peck
thanked ALA president F. William Sumrners for giving the Foun-
dation such a prominent place in the ALA Annual Conference pro-
gram. Peck then presented the Freedom to Read Foundation Roll
ofHonor awards to Jeanne Layton and Alex P. Allain. Layton was
recognized for her perseverance, with the Foundation's assistance,
in winning reinstatement as director of the Davis County (Utah)
Public Library, following her dismissal for refusing to remove Don
Dlllllo's AMERICANA. Allain has been a Foundation frxture
throughout its 2o-year history, serying in various capacities, in
cluding president and now special counsel. He has supplemented
his sewice with generous financial contributions which enabled the

Foundation to establish itself as the preeminent defender of First
Amendment freedoms in libraries.

The 20th anniversary festivities continued on Sunday, June 25th,
at an elegant reception held at the Adolphus Hotel irl downtown
Dallas, sponsored by Social Issues Resources Series, Inc. (SIRS).
Elliot Goldstein, president ofSIRS, genercusly offered to subsidize
$5.00 ofthe Foundation's regular $25.00 annual membership dues
for all persons who became members of the Foundation that eve-
ning. As a direct result of this pledge, the Foundation garnered
more than 120 new members!

During the conference, several commemorative souvenirs were
available for purchase at the ALA store. The souvenirs included
t-shirts ($10.00), lapel pins ($8.00) and paperyeights ($20.00),
all bearing the Foundation's logo. All serve as handsome reminders
of the Foundation's conrmitment to resist censorshiD and defend
the Freedom to Read in libraries. Limited quanritiei ot rhe com-
memomtive souvenirs are still available and can be purchased from
Foundation headquaders (50 East Huron Street, Chicago, IL
6061 1).

PRESIDENT'S REPORT TO COUNCIL
The Freedom to Read Foundation reports to the Council of the

American Library Association at each Annual Conference and Mid-
winter Meeting. Follotring is the text of President Robert S. Peck's
1989 Annual Conference repon to Council:

FREEDOM TO READ FOUNDATION
REPORT TO THE ALA COUNCIL

SUNDAY, JUNE 25, 1989
It is with great pleasure that I repod to the Council of the

American Library Association today. Since tie Midwinte! Meeting,
the Freedom to Read Foundation has participated in several im-
portant lawsuits and, in concert with the American Library Associa-
tion, gained a First Amendment victory in a case in which it
represented not only librarians, but also publishers, magazine
distdbuto$ ard photographers.

First, our big victory. On May 16, the Foundation, ALA and
their co-plaintiffs prevailed in American Library Association y.
Thomburgh, successfully challenging the constitutionality of the
record-keeping and fodeiture provisions of the Child Protection
and Obscenity Enforcement Act. Judge George H. Revercombe
of the U.S. District Court for the Dist.ict of Columbia held that
all ofthe challenged portions ofthe Act, with the exception ofthe
post-tdal forfeiture provisions, were unconstitutional because they
unduly burdened a vast array of constitutionally protected speech,
while doing very little to combat child pornography. The judge
modified the post-trial forfeiture provisions to require that they may
be used only where a pattern of criminal activity has been proven
and that beforc property may be seized following a conviction, a
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defendant must have the opponunity to seek a stay of seizure pend
ing appeal. This is an impressive victory for First Amendment
rights in general, and, specifically, for the protection ofthe rights
of libraries to acquire non-obscene, sexually explicit materials
necessary to their collections.

The Foundation also joined ALA on an amicus curiae brief fled
in Webster v. Reproductire Heahh Sen'ices, the controversial abor-
tion case now before the U.S. Supreme Coun. A decision is ex-
pected by Friday. In this case, a Missouri statue regulating abor-
tion services ardprohibitinq agencies which receive public funds
from "counsel[ng or encouraging" a woman to have an abortion
not necessary to save her lif€ has been challenged as unconstitu-
tjonal. The Foundation's and ALA's briefdiscussed solely the First
Amendment implications for librades. Our concerns are with the
provisions in the Missouri statue that prohibit the use of public
funds or publicly supported health workers or institutions from en
couraging or counseling a woman to have an abortion not necessary
to save her iife. Libraries, of course, do not "counsel" regarding
abonion or any other issue. Libraries, however, make available
books, ma8azines, and other materials that express opinions, often
in very strong terms. If a pregnant woman - or any woman -
wants information from a publicly supponed library about abor-
tion, the options available to her, or the places where she might
obtain an abonion, the ljbrary would, as far as it is able, provide
her with the infomation and the materials she seeks. Such materials
might well "counsel" or "encourage" a woman to have an abor-
tion in panicular circumstances. Of course, the materials might
also counsel against or discourage having an abortion. Regardless,
as long as the terms "counsel" or "encourage" are undefined,
libraries and librarians are at risk. It was to this point that the
American Library Association and the Freedom to Read Founda-
tion focused its brief. The crucial point made to the Court was that,
whatever an individual's moral position on abonion, state regula-
tion of medical services cannot lawfully rest.ict the provision of
information and thereby suppress ideas about abortion, available
in libraries. The mere provision of ideas and information must be
protected from state regulation and restriction.

The Foundation has continued to receive donations in the wake
of the Salman Rushdie affair from the Tattered Cover Book Store
in Denver, Colorado. Joyce Meskis, owner of that bookstore,
pledged $5.00 of the sale of each copy of Rushdie's THE
SATANIC VERSES to three First Amendment-related organiza-
tions. the Foundation being one. To date, the Foundation has re-
ceived contributions in excess ofSl,500 as a result ofthis pledge.

The Foundation joined in an amic6 brief in FW/PBS Inc., d/b/a
Paris Aduh Bookstore II v. Dallas, challenging an ordinanca that
prohibits the future operation of any enterprise prcviously found
to have engaged in a single past obscenity violation. Despitc our
adversa al position in this lawsuit. I commend our host, the City
of Dallas, for its hospitality to the Foundation during this conference
as we celebrate the Foundation's Twentieth Anniversary.

In other litigation, the Foundation won a victory in Village Book,
et al. ,t. Ciry of Bellinghcm, challenging a Bellingham, Washington,
ordinance which defined pornography as a violation of women's
civil rights. The ordinance was nearly identical to an Indianapolis
ordinance which had been previously held unconstitutional by rhe
United States Supreme Court. The Foundation and its co-plaintiffs
won on a motion fbr summary judgment and the ordinance was
struck down as unconstitutional.

In another Foundation supported case, American Booksellers
Association v. Commonweahh of Virginia, the case challenging
Virginia's harmful to minors display law, the State ofVirginia took
the unusual action, during oral argument before the Fourth Cir-
cuit Court of Appeals, of agreeing that Ihe state would interpret
the statute narrowly to protect booksellers from an undue burden
to review their inventory and police minors' perusal of their
Inventory.

In a case in Califomiaeniled McCanhy v. Fletcher. the Califor-
nia Appellate Court reversed the dismissal of a suit brought by an

English teacher challenging the removal of GRENDEL and ONE
HUNDRED YEARS OF SOLITUDE from the Wasco Union High
School curriculum. The appellate coun held that a lower court must
examinc the decision under the standards set forth by the United
States Supreme Coufi in Hazelv'ood v. Kuhlmeier,last year's high
school newspaper case.

On April 1, the Finance/Fundraising and the Third Decade Com-
mittees of the Foundation met in Chicago to consider fundraising
and long term planning for the Foundation. As a result of that
meeting the Foundation has reiterated its goal of presenting a

strategy planning colloquium for the '90s as its first priority. And,
the Foundation will vigorously work to expand membership and
heighten awareness of the Foundation's mission.

I'd like to take this opportunity to thank President Summers for
generously affording the Foundation's 20th annivcrsary celebra-
tion prime time at the Opening General Session here at the ALA
Annual Conference. The Foundation has had a tremendously ac-
tive and successful year. I look forward to funher expansion and
activity in the yearc to come.

Thank you.
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FOUNDATION VICTORIOUS IN CHILD
PROTECTION AND OBSCENITY ENFORCEMENT
LAWSUIT

On May 16, Federal District Coun Judge George H. Revercomb
struck down the record keeping, criminal presumption and parts
ofthe forfeiture provisions of the Child Protection and Obscenity
Enforcement Act of 1988. The judge's decision was a near total
victory for the Freedom to Read Foundation, the American Library
Association and its co-plaintiffs, the American Booksellers Associa-
tion, the Magazine Publishers of America, the American Society
of Magazine Photographers, the American Society of Magazine
Editors, the Council for Periodical Distributors Association, the
International Periodical Distributors Association. and the Satellite
Broadcasting Communications Association.

Agreeing with the plaintiffs that the record keeping provisions
ofthe new law burdened legitimate speech and did not sufficient-
ly serve the public interest in preventing the production and distribu-
tion of child pornography, the judge noted, "To say that the record
keeping requirements are onerous is to understate lhe point. They
are not'incidental'burdensi they are direct burdens imposed on
much material that is clearly protected by the First Amendment. "

Thejudge also struck down the provision ofthe Act which pro-
vided that, in any prosecution ofa person for an offense under this
statute. a failure to comply with the record ke€ping provisions raised
a rebuftable presunrption thal thc performcrs depictcd were minors.
The judge noted . . . "[T]he presumptions clearl] clash with the
constitutionally required presumption that expressive materials are
protected by the First Amendment until proven otherwise. "

The court further held that pre-trial seizure ofFirst Amendment
protected propeny, based solely on an ex-pane showing of "prob-
able cause" that an obscenity violation had occurred, is unconstitu-
tional. Citing the Supreme Coufi's earlier decision in Fort Wayne
Books, Inc. v. Indiana, the co]urt noted a clear proscription against
pre-trial seizure of material protected by the First Amendment fiom
a business that is primarily engaged in producing or selling ex-
pressive matedal. The judge held that First Amendment material
may not be taken qul ofcirculation completely until there has been
a judicial determination of obscenity in an adversary proceeding.

As for the criminal forfeiture provisions, Judge Revercomb held
that seizure or restraint prior to an adversariai hearing is
unconstitutional.

Though thejudge did not strike down the post-conviction criminal
forfeiture provisions entirely, he did hold that such provisions may
be applied only when a pattern ofcriminal activity has been prov-
en, and also held that a defendant may be able to obtain a stay of
destruction or sale of forfeited material pending appeal.



"This is an important First Amendment victory," said Judith
F. Krug, the Foundation's Executive Director. "We abhor child
pomography, but the provisions of this law fell hardest on
nonobscene constitutionally protected materials. Librarians were
concemed about loaning books on sexuality to adults. We were
also worried about art and photography books involving nudity. "

On July 14, the govemment filed notice that it intends to appeal
Judge Revercomb's decision. Following are excerpts of the
decision'.
OPINION AND ORDER

l. Introduction
There are few stronger contrasts in the law than the differences

in the legal treatment of nude images. If the model in an image
is at least 18 yea$ old, the producers and distributom are protected
by the fuU range of rights under the First Amendment, unless the
image falls into the narrow category of "obscenity" (footnote omit-
ted). By contrast, if the model has zot reached the age of eight-
een, producers and distributors of the image are subject to criminal
punishment. With child pornography, this legal contrast is height-
ened by the fact that, to paraphrase the late Mr. Justice Stewart,
one cannot always tell it when one sees it (footnote omitted).

The distinction in the law exists because ofthe conflict between
two fairly unrelated notions of individual rights. The First Amend-
ment's rights to free speech and free press generally ensure that
no citizen will be censured merely because of what he says or puts
on paper or film. This right reflects the ideal that no one's expres-
sion should be cunailed unless it potentially harms another (foot,
note omitted), and is subject only to narrow exceptions such as
slander, libel, and obscenity, the expressions which extend
beyond the speaker and harm others. On the other hand, the pro
scriptions on child pornography are based on the notion that per-
sons under 18 are presumed not to be mature enough to decide
whether to panicipate in pornography; instead, the government
wisely decides for them that such participation is unhealthy (foot
note omitted).

Each side in this case argues that the legal contrast in the treat-
ment of nude images justifies its position. The govemment argues
that precisely because it is often so difficult to determine whether
a model is under l8 years old, it is necessary to place rcquirements
on all nude imagery, including ones protected by the First Amend
ment. The plaintiffs argue that the courts must be extra vigilant
in ensuring that effofts to ferret out child pornography are not cast
so broadly that they improperly and unnecessarily burden protected
matenal.

It is also wofth noting at the outset that this is not a typical por
nography case, in which the task is to determine where the line
is to be drawn between protected First Amendment mate al and
that which may be prohibited. Here, it is clear that much of the
material that is protected by the First Amendment will be subject
to the record-keeping requirements; the question is whether the
strong public policy against child pornography justifies the burden
on protected material. Finally, this case, ur ike many pornography
suits, does not involve the question oflocal morality or federalism
(footnote omifted) - the law at issue here is a national statute, with
equal standards imposed from big cities to ruml counties.

Although this Court is sensitive to interfering with the vigorous
investigation of and prosecution of child pomography, it concludes
that the record-keeping requirements at issue here excessively
burden First Amendment material and infringe too deeply onto Fi$t
Amendment riehts.

tl. The Child Protection and Obscenity Act in cenerat
Since the Supreme CouIt of the United States ruled conclusive-

ly that nudity involving children is |tor protected by the First
Amendment United States y. Ferber . . . federal prosecution of
child pomography under a number of statutes has grown by leaps
and bounds. For example, the number of federal indictments for
child pornography offenses rose steadily from fewer than l0 in
1983 to more than 200 in 1981 . Testimont, of H. Robens Showers,
Etecutive Director of the National Obscenity Enforcement Unit
(footnote omitted), U.S. Depanment ofJustice, before the House
Judiciary Committee at 6, June 8, 1988. Moreover, a number of

recent studies have attested to the harmful psychological effects
of pornography on immature participants. . . .

Congress on October 21, 1988, approved the Chitd Protection
and Obscenity Enforcement Act (footnote omitted), which sup-
porters maintained would improve federal prosecution ofchild por-
nography. The 1988 Act, enacted as part of the mammoth Anti-
Drug Abuse Act . . . added a wide range of weapons to the effofi
to combat child pornogmphy. Included in the Act were provisions
criminalizing "computer pom" . . . criminalizing the transfer of
the custody of a minor for use in the production of pomography
. . . enabling the Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt Organizations
(zuCO) statute to be used with child pomography violations
. . . criminalizing possession with intent to dist bute obscenity
that has crossed state lines . . . making possession of child por-
nogmphy with intent to distribute on federal property a criminal
offense . . . restricting "dial-a-pom" businesses and criminaliz-
ing violations ofthese restrictions . . . and numerous other provi-
sions.

None of these provisions are challenged here, and each will be
added to the arsenal against child pornography, unaffected by this
lawsuit. Rather, the oniy provisions challenged here are (l) the
record-keeping requirements . . (2) the provisions creating
criminal presumptions in child pornography suits for failure to com-
plete the records . . . (footnote omitted) and (3) sections extend-
ing the laws for civil and criminal forfeiture in obscenity and child
pomography cases. The Court deals with each in tum.

lll. The Record-Keeping Requirements
A. What Material is Covered
The record-keeping section of the Child Protection and Obscenity

Enforcement Act requires that
[w]hoever produces any book, magazine, periodical, film,

videotape, or other matter which -(l) contains one or more visual depictions made after February
6, 1978 of actual sexually explicit conduct; and

(2) is produced in whole or in part with materials which have
been mailed or shipped in interstate or foreign commerce . . . or
is intend€d for [such shipment] . . .

shall create and maintain individually identifiable records pertain-
ing to eveD performer ponrayed in such a visual depiction . . . .

The crucial term "sexually explicit conduct" is considerably
broader than the dictionary definitions ofthe words might lead one
to believe (footnote omitted). The term, taken from existins child
pomography law. covers any'lasciriouserhibirion of rhe ginirals
or pubic area of any person," as well as depictions of various
methods of sexual intercourse, bestiality, masturbation, and sadism
and masochism. . . . The key term is of course "lascivious", which
has been upheld by courts in challenges that it is constitutionally
too vague. . . . In addition, courts have held that factors used to
determine whether an image is "lascivious" include whether the
pose is "sexually suggestive" or "designed to elicit a sexual response
in the viewer" among other factors. . . . Thus, it is fair to conclude
that any frontal nude image of a person in what might otherwise
be called an "erotic" pose is likely to be included as "lascivious".

Accordingly, it is undisputed that the rccord-ke€ping rcquirements
are to be imposed on categories of material far broader than the
category of "obsceniry" as defined rn Milkr v. Calfomia. . . .

It is clear that the record-keeping requirements arc to be imposed
on material that the Supreme Court has held is protected by the Filst
Amendment.

B. What They Require
Any producer of a book, magazine, periodical, film, videotape

or other maner lhal is covered by tie secrion must
(l) ascertain, by examination ofan identification document con

taining such information, the performer's name and date of birth,
and require the pedormer to provide such other indicia of his or
her identity as may be prcscribed by [Department of Justice]
rcgulauons;

(2) ascertain any najne, other than the performer's prcsent and
corect name, ever used by the performer including maiden name,
alias, nickname, stage, or professional name.



The Droducer must ascertain the information from "every per-

formei portrayed" in a visual depiction covered by the re-
quirements. It is unclear to the Coufi whether bystanders in, for
example, a sexual scene in a movie are included in this definition.

The gist of these requirements is that whoever produces or
reproduces an image covered by the provision must peruot?ally con-

tact the model or performer and ascertain that he or she was at

least 18 years old when he or she Posed or performed The pro-

ducer may not rely ot representations from the photogmPher or
others and may zot rely on photocopies of identification, such as

the model's driver's license or birth certificate. The producer must

veriry the information by penonal contact with the model, no mafter

how long has passed since the photograph or film was first made
(footnote omitted).

In addition, the producer must get additional information -
maiden name, aliases, nicknames, stage or professional names -
from each model or pedormer. Presumably, this information is

required to help authorities verify the age ofthe model and to enable

them to tmck down the use or employment of under age models

by persons other than the photographer or the producer of the image

for which the records arc compiled.
In addition, the producer must record the infomation and main-

tain it at the place of business for inspection by authorities.
The records must be kept in accordance with regulations to be

prescribed by the Attorney General. . . . The producer must also

affix to every copy ofthe depiction every book, magazine' or
film print - a statement desc bing where the records are located

and naming the pelson responsible for maintaining the records. . .

Finally and significantly, the infomation in the records may ,o/
be used as evidence in a criminal prosecution with the exception
that incomplete records may lead to a criminal presumption that

the model was a minor (footnote omitted). Presumabley created

to avoid self-incrimination problems, this restriction also appears

to take much ofthe teeth out ofthe child pornography prosecution
goals of the Act - when authorities find through the records that
i model was under 18 years old, the records cannot be used directly
or indirectly in prcsecutions.

C, To Whom They APPIY
The record-keeping requirements are to be imposed on anyone

who "produces", which includes anyone who manufactures,
publishes, reproduces, or reissues a book, magazine, pedodical,
hh, videotape, or "other matter." . . . This coverage is fairly
clear and very broad. In the context of a photograph, the defini
tion would clearly include both the photogmpher and the processor

of the film. If the photograph were later reproduced to be placed

in a pamphlet, the producer ofthe pamphlet would be covered and

would have to personally contact the model and fulfill the rccord-
keeping requirements. lf the photograPh is then reproduced in a
book years later, the publisher and printer would have to personally

re-contact the model. In the context of film production, the defini-
tion apparently could include a number offilm processors, editors,
etc., along the production process, each of whom would have to
personally re contact the performer and fulfiIl the record-keeping
requirements (footnote omitted).

Finally, the record-keeping requirements would rot apply to
librades or retailers ofthe image, such as bookstores, newsstands,

or movie theaters, unless they were somehow involved in the "pro-
duction" of the image. These businesses would of course remain
subject to prosecution for distribution of child pornography or
obscenitv (footnote omitted).

D. Aialyzing the Constitutionality
Laws that burden material protected by the First Amendment

must be approached from a skeptical point of view and must be
given strict scrutiny. . . Indeed, laws that do not prohibit but
do regulate First Amendment material are unconstitutional

Because ofthe constitutional requirement that protected material
may not be inftinged, even indirect governmental burdens imposed
on protected material may be permitted only under narrow excep
tions. If the burden exists through a law that se es a legitimate
governmental interest in a field other than regulating protected
speech, the legislation still must be narrowly drawn and must not

"unnecessarily interferle] with First Amendment fteedoms."
. . . A law that affects protected expression may be upheld only
if it fufihers an impotant o. substantial gove unental interest, the
interest is unrelated to the suppression of free expression, the ef-
fect on free expression is only "incidenta1", and the restriction
of Filst Amendment activity "is no greater than is essential to the
furtherance" ofthe legitimate interest. . . . For example! a govem-
ment may shut down a bookstore that is a front for a prcstitution
house; the limitations on the owners' free speech rights are only
incidental. . . . The key in determining the constitutionality of a

law that "spills over" from a legitimate govemmental interest -
such as the effoft against child pornography - onto protected
material is whether the legislation is "narowly drawn" to avoid
as much interference with protected material as possible while fur-
thering the legitimate govemmental interest.

Courts must be especially vigilant in scrutinizing broad legislative
efforts that clearly burden protected First Amendment material in
the name of attacking things not constitutionally protected.
Vigilance in this area is appropdate both because of the re-
quirements of strict scrutiny and narrow tailodng and because courts
must protect against legislatures that would enact laws that are in-
tended to infringe on protected speech but that are cloaked in terms
of an effort against non-protected material.

Reviewing the record-keeping requirements . . . the Court con
cludes that they are unconstitutional because they both (l) burden
too heavily and infringe too deeply on the right to produce First
Amendment protected material and (2) have not been narrowly
tailored to fit the legitimate govemmental interest of stoppin8 child
pomography.

To say that the record-keeping requirements are onerous ts to
understate the point. They are not "incidental" burdensi they are
direct burdens imposed on much material that is clearly protected

by the First Amendment. What makes the requirements extraor-
dinarily burdensome is the remarkable breadth ofwho must fulfill
the record-keeping requirements and how much effort many "pro-
ducers" would have to take to meet the legal requirements. The
result of the requirement that each producer along the stream of
cornmerce must per.loral/) contact the model or performer and per-
.roral1) ascertain the model's or performet's age, curent name,
maiden name, professional name, and other information will un-
doubtedly be the effective prohibition of the distribution of much
First Amendment protected material. . . . To take one example,
a film distributor who makes copies of films for distribution would
be faced with the often insurmountable task of having to track down
personally any performer in a "lascivious" scene, 

"vc, 
,f the

original producer of the film provided the distdbutor with his own
documentation of the age of every performer.

Morcover, the Act applies to all depictions made since early 1978

and applies even to images made overseas, where a large percent
age of "lascivious" images are created- To require a publisher
or producer to travel to Europe or Asia to track down every
"lascivious" model or performer shown in a book, magazine, or
film originally created a decade earlier is overly burdensome

The Court also concludes that the record-keeping provisions do
not fulfill the First Amendment requirement they be narrowly
tailorcd to meet the needs of child-pornography prosecution. The
bulk of the record-keeping under the Act would be imposed on
"producers" along the stream of commerce that otherwise would
not have direct contact with models and performers.

Nor are the record keeping requirements saved by the small ex-
ceptions to the general rule against the constitutionality of laws
that burden First Amendment matefial. First, the defendants cite
the Supreme Court's long-standing doctrine that legislatures may
place jusrifiable re\tflclions on lhe time. place. or manner of pro
tected speech. For example, a local Sovemment may restnct erotlc
matedal to certain districts, in order to maintain a neighborhood's
character. . . . Zoning testrictions, as well as prohibitions against
protests through residential streets in the middle of the night, or
against protests with excessively loud bullhoms, fulfill the basic
conception of the First Amendment that no one will be censored
for his opinions, statements, or pictures, but that the state can



restrict the speaker if his actions infringe on others' ability to live
their own lives - without, for example, being awakened in the
middle of the night by a bullhorn. . . . The key to the constitu-
tionality of time, place! and manner restrictions is that the govern-
ment must permit the speech at sorne time, in Jolre place, and in
some manner. The rccord-keeping requirements scrutinized here
do not provide for such limitation ofspeech to particular times and
places; they burden certain protected matedal at all times and in
all places.

Second, the defendants cite Buckley v. Valeo . . . for the propo-
sition that record keeping requircments on FiISt Amendment spe€ch
may be constitutional. The election spending and record-keeping
requirements scrutinized in Buckley, however, differed significantly
from the requirements in the instant case. In Brc&le], the question
was whether the need for removing corruption and ensuring in-
tegrity in the political process justified direct regulations on cam-
paign activity, which is generally protected by the First Amend-
ment. . . . The Court upheld the requirements that it found to be
both necessary and narowly tailored, and struck down others that
it found excessively burdened free speech. In the instant
case, the question again is whether the regulations arejustified and
are narrowly tailored. This Court concludes that they clearly are
not.

Finally, the Court concludes that the record-keeping requircments
are not focused narrowly and precisely on helping eliminate the
evil of child pornography. Indeed, it is conceivable that these re-
quirements would do as much to hinder protected material as they
would to halt child pornography.

First, there is no direct sanction for failure to keep or comDlete
the records. Indeed. the information collected by a producer'cal-
,ot "be used, directly or indirectly, as evidence against any per-
son with respect to any violation of law. " . . . It is t.ue that failure
to complete the records might lead to a criminal presumption that
the pedormer is under age. . However, there can be no sanc-
tion if the material is completed and mainiained. While a distributor
of child pornography would probably think twice about keeping
accurate records that certain performers are under l8 years old,
this fact in its records cdnrnl be admitted as evidence against him.
Indeed. prosecutors would have the added burden otpioving rhar
its evidence was not tainted by information gleaned from the
records. Moreoverj it appears that if a producer lies about the age
of the performer, the prosecutor would be unable to tate advan-
tage of the pr€sumption unless the prosecutor independently ascer,
tains that the performer was under 18 in which case the records
are unnecessary. Indeed, if the producer lies about whether he con
tacted the performer at all, the prosecutiofl could not take advan
tage of the presumption unless it somehow could prore that the
producer lied about contacting the perfomer. This difficult task
appears to be roughiy comparable to the task of prcving the age
ofthe performer - the difficulty ofwhich presumably was the in-
centive behind the whole idea for the new law.

Second, it is not true that "mainstream" producers, such as those
represented by the plaintiffs, would be free to ignore the record-
keeping requirements if they were slre that they do not produce
child pornography. Because the statute clearly states that all pro-
duce$ "shall" compile the records . . the Court must assume
that law-abiding producers will comply with it either by trying
to fulfiII the requircments or by suppressing mate al. The Coun
cannot make the law "constitutional " by assuming that producers
will violate the requirements ofthe statute. Moreover, the surmise
that prosecutors may be "ur ikely" to prosecute mainstream
publishers a prosecution that would come with a presumption
that performers are under 18 ifthe records are not complete -is of little comfort to Droducers.

Third, the law would not solve the problem that much of child
pornogmphy arises from the underground and black markets.
. . . While the Court will not accept the plaintiff's invitation to
conclude that "mainstream" producers do not create child por-
nography, it is clear that a successful effon against child por-
nography must be cognizant of the fact that much child pornography
is not crcated through above-board production means. The fact that

the statue in question here does not address this problem does not
of course make it unconstitutional; the fact does, however, add
to the conclusion that the iaw is not narrowly and precisely tailored
to meet a compelling govefiunental need.

Finally, the record-keeping requirements would do little to
alleviate the problems associated with the incentive of both pro-
ducers ofpornography involving minors and performers under the
age of l8 - such as teenage prostitutes and runaways to falsiry
the age of the performeN through false identification and other
means. The requirements do nothing to stop publishers and film
producers from being fooled by false identification or even from
participating in the falsification. Again, the law would put as much,
if not more, of a burden on reputable producers of adult images
than on the child pornography industry.

The Cout concludes therefore, that in addition to being overly
burdensome on protected mate al, the record-keeping requirements
are not saved by being tailored precisely to the harm of child por-
nography. Rather, the record-keeping requirements apparently
would do more to inftinge, hinder, and in some cases effectively
prohibit the production and distribution ofprotected First Amend-
ment "erotic" material than it would to stop the crcation and
dissemination of child pornography.

In sum, the Couft concludes that the record-keeping provisions
. . . are unconstitutional under the FiISt Amendment because thev
infringe too deepll on First Amendment prorected marerial. do nrx
"incidentally" affect protected matedal, and are not tailored nar-
rowly enough to pass constitutional scrutiny (footnote omit-
red). .

lV. The Criminal Presumptions
The record-keeping section also provides for criminal presump-

tions for failure to complete the record-keeping requirements. It
states:

In a prosecution ofany person to whom [the record-keeping sec
tionl applies for [a child pomography offense] which has as an ele-
ment the production of a visual depiction of a minor engaging in
or assisting another person to engage in sexually explicit conduct
and in which that element is sought to be established by showing
that a pedormer within the meaning of this section is a minor

(A) proof that the person failed to comply with the provisions
. . concemrng the creation and maintenance of rccords, or a
regulation issued pursuant thereto, shall raise a rebuttable presump-
tion that such performer $a\ a minor

The subsection also provides that failure to affix to the material
the statement of where the records are kept . . will create the
prcsumption "that every performer in the matter was a minor." . . .

The Supreme Court has been skeptical of presumptions in
criminal cases, because of the due process requirement that a per-
son is considered innocent until proverl guilty (footnote omitted).
Criminal presumptions are permissible only if "iI can at least be
said with substantial assurance that the presumed fact is more likelv
than nol lo flo\\ from the proved lact on \rhich it is made to del
pend." . . . Whether this requircment is met must depend on coults'
judgment of human behavior, with the room for error necessarily
working against the constitutionality ofthe presumption. Thus, in
a prosecution for illegal possession of weapons, there may be a
presumption that a person driving a car "possessed" any weapons
in the car. . . . On the other hand, for example, it appears clear
that therc may ,o1 be a presumption, if the driver was seen smok-
ing a cigarette, that the cigarette was a marijuana cigarette.

Both the strengths and the faults of the presumptions at issue
here arise from the fact that it is often difficult. if not imoossible.
to determine from lookjng at a nude image wherher the pirformer
is at least l8 years old. The defendants argue that the prcsump-
tions are necessary to be able to prosecute child pornographers suc-
cessfully. Yet, at the same time, the presumptions apparently would
often make it impossible for a person prosecuted for failing to prop-
erly maintain the rccords to overcome the presumption without hav
ing to find and bring the model, along with his or her identifica-
tron. into coun.

The Court acknowledges that the presumptions would overcome
an obstacle to the prosecution of child pornographers - proving



the age of the model or performer. However, just because a pro-
vision would help prosecution does not justify it constitutionally.
. . . Inde€d, even the tmdttionally strict liability offenses of statutory
rape and selling alcohol to minors have not included criminal
presumptions that the person involved was a minor - and these
offenses do not threaten prosecution for First Amendment protected
activity, as would prosecution lbr failure to complete the records
under [the act].

The Coufi concludes that the criminal presumptions are un-
constitutional because of the serious potential for convicting per
sons who have not engaged in child pornography. The presump-
tions do not appear to involve a "substantial assurance that the
presumed fact is more likely than not to flow from the proved fact. "
. . Moreover, the presumptions here are not saved by the fact
that child pornography is hard to prove. The due process right of
the accused to be assumed innocent until proven guilty beyond a
reasonable doubt must not be cast aside merely because of dif
ficulties in convicting a certain class of criminals. Finally, the
presumptions clearly clash with the constitutionally required
"presumption that expressive materials are protected by the First
Amendment until proven otherwise.

The Court s decision is bolstcred by the t'act that thcre are other
weapons in thc government s arsenal fbr legal action against child
pornographers. For example, lbdciturc and other civil penalties.
which require a considerably lower standard of proof, are used
to fight obscenity . . . and may prove as valuable to the fight against
child pornography as the criminal presumptions would be.

The Court's decision also is compelled by the fact that convic-
tions through use ofthe presumptions might be obtained for reasons
that offend due process. First, the Supreme Court has held that
failure to fulfill a record-keeping requirement cannot lead to
criminal conviction when there is no "actual knowledge of the du
ty" to comply with the law. . . . Although it is true that this statute
is not a typical record-keeping law, it still oifends due process to
convict a person of a substantive offense through a presumption
of guilt for failure to complete records. without any direct proof
of the substantive offense (footnote omitted). Second. the Coun
notes that although the Supreme Court has upheld general use of
the term "lascivious' in connection with child pornography
- . . it is another matter altogether to convict a person fbr a child
pornography offense merely because of a presumption created by
the person's mistaken impression that an image was not
"lascivious". When a person makes such a mistake and the model
cannot be located, the person may find it impossible to overcome
the presumption, even though the prosecution also has no evidence
that the model or perforrner was not l8 years old-

Finally. the presumptions are constitutionally unacceptable
because oftheir remarkably broad scope. The presumptions do not
apply merely when the age ofthe model o. performer has not been
recorded, but when anl of the information has not been generated
and maintained. Thus, for example, the failure to reco.d a model's
maiden name could lead to a presumption that the model was a
minor, even ifthe records clearly stated that the model or performer
was ascertained to be at le:rst 18 years old (lbotnote omitted).
Doubtless this aspect was created to enable authorities to find the
model and ve fy his or her age, and it would be hoped that per-
sons would not be prosecuted for child pornography merely for
failing to complete pafts of the record not having to do with the
age ofthe model. When dealing with laws that affect the dissemina-
tion of First Amendment material, however. a coufi cannot assume
that a law will not be enfo.ced in lhe manner in which it rrra.r be
enforced.

In sum, the criminal presumptions . . . lof this act] lake away
from the criminal defendant the right to be presumed innocent un-
til provcn gujlty beyond a reasonable doubt. They are unconstitu-
tional because the prcsumed fact does not appear more likely than
not to flow tiom the presumed fact. While the problem of proving
the agc of nrodels and performers in pornography prosecutions is
a difficult one, this problcm does not alone justif) removing from
the criminal justice system the basic rights of due proccss.

V. The Forfeiture and Seizure Provisions
C. Civil Forteiture
The 1988 Act created a civil forfeiture scheme. . . . In addition

to providing for forfeiture of "[a]ny visual depiction" of por
nography involving minors, the provision authorizes fodeiture of
"[a]ny propeny, real or personal, used or intended to be used to
commit or to promote the commission" of the ofiense. . . . Like
the law at issue in Fort Wojne Books,the 1988 Act "allowtsl pro-
secutors to cast wide nets and seize, upon a showing that two
obscene materials have been sold, or even just exhibited, all a
store's books, magazines, films, and videotapes - the obscene,
those nonobscenc yet sexually explicit even those devoid of sex-
ual reference, " . . . The section provides for seizure and forfeiture
procedures according to customs laws and the Supplemental Rules
for Certain Admiralty and Maritime Claims ("Admiralty Rules").
. For a number of reasons, the Court concludes that aspects
of the civil forfeiture provision are unconstitul ional .

Under this scheme, an authorized federal agent may seize prop-
erty based on a showing of "probable cause, " which for seizure
purposes has been held to be "a reasonable ground for belief of
guilt, supported by less than prima facie proof but more than mere
suspicion. " . . . A warrant may be issued by filing e-r partc, a com-
plaint with the clerk ofthe coun. \\ho may in turn issue the war
rant witlrout rclerring the matter to ajudge or magistratc. . . . Thus,
it is clear that a large amount of asscts - books, printing presses,
filnrs, etc. - may be seizcd based solely on an cr pare showing
of probable cause (footnote omifted). The Supremc Coun has clear-
ly stated, however, that "whilc the general rule undcr thc Fourth
Amendment is that any and all contraband. instrumentalities, and
evidencc of crimes may be seized on probable cause (and even
without a warrant in various circumstances), it is otherwise when
materials presumptively protected by the First Amendment are in-
volved."... Indeed, the Supreme Court cases "firmly hold that
mere probable cause to believe that a legal violation has transpired
is not adeouate to remove books or films from circulation."
. . . First Amendment material may not be taken out ofcirculation
completely until there has been a "judicial detcrmination of the
obscenity issue in an adversary proceeding. " . . . The First Amend-
ment's presumption for expressive materials must apply whether
the alleged offense is child pornography or obscenity (footnote
omitted).

Moreover, the forfeiture provision unconstitutionally authorizes
seizure of expressive materials without a warrant when "incident
to an arrest," . . . clearly in violation ofthe ruling tn Roaden v.
Kentucky. .. . The exception Io the Fourth Amendment permit-
ting searches and seizures incident to arrest arcse from the need
to protect the police officer from attack and to ensure the arrested
person was not able to quickly destroy evidence near his grasp
befbre hc is taken away. The doctrine was never meant to permit
seizure ofall the assets of a business especially one thal primadly
engages in distributing expressive matcrial.

Finally, Section 2254 also unconstitutionally tails to require that
a quick judicial determination be made as to the legality of the
seizure. Ifthe value ofthe seized materials does not exceed $100.000
in value, the materials may be destroyed ur ess the person from
whom the materials were seized initiates legal proceeding for their
retum. . . . lf the value ofthe material seized is at least $100,000,
the government may initiate a judicial proceeding to determine
whether the mate.ial is subject to permanent forfeiture at any time
within frve years after "the alleged offense was discovered. ' .

. While these draconian seizure rules may be appropriate for con-
traband seized on the oceans, they are intolerable for expressive
rnateria.l that is "presumptively protected by the First Amendment."
. . . lndeed. it is clear that when lhe govemment seizes expressive
material, the law must provide for prompt judicial review of the
seizure "within a specified brief period. " . . . (footnote omitted).

D. Criminal Forfeiture Befote Convlction
The 1988 Act also established forfeiture schemes related to

criminal prosecution for obscenity violations . . . and child por-
nography. . . Like the civil forfeiture provisions, the criminal
forfeiture sections authorize seizure of material used in. to Dro-



mote, or obtained from the conmission ofthe offense, based solely
on a showing of "probable cause. " . . . In addition, the sections
pro]r'ide for er pafte rcstmining orders and injunctions. . . . Because
of the reasons expressed in this opinion's trcatment of the civil
forfeiture provisions - most imponantl). the Fon Wayne gookr
opinion - the Coun concludes that seizure or restraint under these
seations without a prior adversarial hearing is unconstitutional. . . .

E. Criminal Forteiture After Conviction
- In addirion. the plaintiffs challenge the mandaror) posr-con\ iction
tofleltures ol an) property or assels used in, to promote. or ob_
rained b) rhe commission of obsceniry or child pornograph; oi_
fense. . . . The scope is not any broader than that for preionviction
seizure. Indeed. seclion 1467 {a)(3) contains a minoi qualificarion
that the coun is to rake inro consideration '.the nature; scope. and
proponionality of$e use ol the proper$ jn the offense. _ a state_
ment not included in the civil forfeiture law. . .

FiNt, the plaintiffs argue that the post conviction forfeiture pro_
visions are facially unconstitutional because they (l) amou;t to
"prior rcstaint" and (2) improperly ..chill" free speech. The Couft
disagrees.

The seminal decision on "prior restnint,,' Near y. Minnesota
.. . . involved rhe.\lale. enjoining a per\on from publi\hing
delamatory marerial in rhe fulure. based on the fact thit the perl
son had prinred.such material in rhe past. The Supreme Coun lield
lnrs pnor restralnl to be unconsl itulional. concluding that restraint
of future speech based on a filding that past speech was unprotected
\.{as "the essence of censorship. '

It is true that the forfeiture laws in question here. like the in_
junction in dear. undoubtedly exist It order lo ensure that the
business is destroyed root and stem. The Court cannot-
howerer. conclude that fiis policy decision on its lace is unconstitu
lional. ln Arcaru. the Supreme Cou n ruled that lhe clo\ure oI an
entire bookstore for criminal violations in it did not violate the First
Amendment. Moreover, in Fon llayne Books, the Supreme Court
approved the use of Indiana's RICO 1aw to attack a bookstore.
While rhree jurtices in Fon Wayne BooAs held rhat post_trial
ro elture ot a bookslore-s assets would be unconstiturional, the
majority ruled that "we assume without decidinq that bookstores
and their contents are forfeitable (li_ke other propeny such as a banl
account or a yachtt. " . . . Following the logic in,4rcara. forfeiture
may tre ordered tor as\els used in. to promote. or obtained from
a criminal violation, whether or not these assets , ,incidentally',
hap-pen to.include expressive materials. Under such logic, ihe
forfeiture is not "prior restraint."

The Court in the instant case can imagine that some post
conviction forfeitures of bookstores and other businesses'that
eng.age primarily in exprerrir e acrir i11 could be .,o broad rhar rhey
vrolate Ihe Fir\t Amendment b) removing from circulation con_
siderable amounts ofprotected material. For now, such cases can
be dealt with on a case-by-case basi,.

, Another facror distinguishing rhe forfeiture schemes challenged
here lrom the "prior restrainl" doctrine is lhat torfeiture does-not
rertrain Lhe activrrier ofthe person or busines\ in lhe fulure: it only
take5 lrom them a\\els that they have accumulaled before convii
tion. Under the schemes at issue here. lhe convicred person or
business is not enjoined from and is legally free to 

"ngige 
in tt "producrion and di\tribution of an) expressive mareriil ifter rhe

lonerture.- even though expressire materiaj may have bern seized.
Lnlrcs mtght argue lhat the dislinction is rplilting hairs. but this
is the stuff of Fi6r Amendment analysis liootnoie omiited). 

-

Finally. the Coun does not accepr in whole the plainriffs. areu.
menl lhat the post-cont iction laus are facially unconsriturio"nal
becalse they "chill" protected speech. It is true rhat because the
llne between material protected by the Fir\l Amendment and that
sanclronabte as unprotected expression often is Iess than clear lo
a drslnbulor ol e\pre\\i\e malerials. a ..threat of sanclions mav
deter.rheir-e\erci\e almost as potentll as the actual application o1
sanc ons. " . . . The potential consequence., ofa u rong derermina_
rion whelher cenain material is prorected may torce-distributor,lo \leer lar $ider of the unlawful zone. .

Yet this brcad deterrent effect exists in any criminal scheme.

includin€ when obscedty itself is penalized by criminal punish_
ment. The couns must anempt to choose \r hich iaws hale too ereat
a "chiliing" or deterrent elfect on free speech to surviv" 

"oni,itu_tional scrutiny. It is true that the forfeituie provisions at issue here''arm prosecutors not with scalpels to excise obscene ponions of
an adult bookstore's inventory but with sickles to mow down the
entirc undesired use."... But it is not clear that forfeiture will"chill" speech any more than do criminal punishment and im_
prisonmenr. u hich is undeniably permjtted for obscenjry violalions.
wnle once agaln the coun can imagine thal overl) broad inrer_
pretations of the post-conviction forfeiture provisions could lead
to an intolerable "chill', of First Amendment activity, the Court
believes that the sections as written are not facially unconstitutional.
Such a standard for a constitutional interpretation ofthe forfeiture
provisions should be drawn after the courts have had an oDDor_tu ty to evaluate the use ofthe forfeiture provisions and their eiiect.

In addition, the plaintiffs challenge 18 U.S.C. 14670, which
authorizes a United States District Court order the foriiiture of
property without regard to the location of the propeny. Thus, for
e\ample. a conviclion for disrributing obsceniry in community A\ ould lead to forfeirure of the defendanr's propiny in communiry
B, without arty determination whether community B would fini
the material that was the basis for the conviction to be ..obr"ene,l
in its eyes- The plaintiffs claim that the provision runs counter to
the federalist thrust o f the test in Miller, which depends on .,con_
temporaD communit] \tandards. . . . tJnder Millir, a Derson mav
be convicred for obsceniry violarions onll itrhejury coriclude. tnir
lrs community would find the material to be i.obscene.,,

The Coun concludes that the provision is tol unconstitutional
under the Mi //c/" doctrine. Firrt. the Coun notes that forfetlure is
authorized not because the conmunit; Ihal has convicted lhe per_
son has determined that the forfeited assets are ..obscene. _ this
is i[elevant under forfeiture. The only thing that matters is whether
rhe asset\ were used in. ro promote.'or ob-taineO fro* an uciiiiiv
that a cerlain community has determined inrolved ,.obscenitj..'.
Indeed, a person who lives in community B but who has distrib;ted
material to cornmunity A that the latter cornmunity finds to be
','obscene '. may find himself in prison in 

"om-unity 
A. eu"n

rnougn nrs_nome cornmunit) might not have conr icted him, and
e.ven though he.may_never physically have enlered community A.
lla per\on may be "forfeited" through a conviction in a communiw
other rhan-his own. it appears to the Coun that the person.s pro'_
perq ma1 be forfeired. even ftough it is nor in rhe locale rhar handed
do$n the con\iction { footnole omitted.J. While seizure of as.ets
undoubtedly would involve ss12ilg slprsssire malerial, the seizure
rs done /lor because of a delermination that they are ..obscene..
(footnote omitted).

- There are- ho\ ever. cerlain aspecls of the post-conriction
lorlerture scheme thal rhe Coun concludes are unconstitur ional.

Firsl. after a conviction for an obscenity or child pornograohr
offense. rhe criminal forfeiture secrions ;tare lhar inll p"errln's
"othe_r than the defendant or person actjng in concen'wlrh him
or on his behalf' ma) obtain a \tay of..di\posirion..offie forfeired
property pending appeal. . . . (footnote omitted). Ifthis section
were rnterpreted to prohibit a defendant from obtaining a stay with
regard ro the desrrucrion or sale of the forfeiled male;ial p;ndine
appeal, it would essentially eviscerate the constitutional dght t;
appeal the forfeiture. It is not typical that fofeiture pur.uint to
con\rctron cannot be staled pending appeal. . . . The unfairness
ol such an rnterpretation is heightened by the fact that forfeitures
uncler sectron\ 1461 and 2253 would tikell jnvolre erpressi,,e
material. Therefore, the Court concludes that 1g U.S.C. iections
1467(Et and.2253tgt must be interpreled so as ro permil rhe de
renoant to obtarn a 5tay pendinq aDDeal.

Second. the Cou n nore{ r}rat Lhi foife iture pror isrons of rhe | 9gg

1.1 :.TIk. rhe Rackereerrng Influenced ind Corrupr pracricei
Acr rKtLLr.l. to whlch lhe government consistently analogizes the
statutory scheme at.i(sue here (footnote omined) and whiciirequires
a "patlern '.of aclivitj . . . permit forfeirure for azy violation of
tne trsted ob\cenlt) or child pornography laws. regardless of
wnelner or nol there was a "paflern" ofacti\ity . . . Thus, the



laws at issue here appear to authorize forfeiture of vast amounts
of assets - everything from Fi6t Amendment protected matedal
to bank accounts for a single violation.

The general Etionale for provisional authorizing forfeiture is that
the propeny to be forfeited is considered to be part of, or obtained
through, criminal "enterprises". Testimony of H. Roben Showers.
. . . To impose the sweeping forfeiture provisions on persons or
businesses that have committed a sizgle violation would both un-
necessarily chill free speech. Limiting the forfeiture provisions to
cases involving "patterns" of criminal behavior - as in RICO

- would give the forfeiture provisions their full effect on obscenity
and child pornography enterprises, without imPosing the specter
ofthe corporate "death penalty" for a single violation of laws for
which the line between crime and the First Amendment is "dim
and uncertain. " .

In sum, the Court concludes that the post-conviction forfeiture
provisions are nol as a whole facially uncorNtitutional. However,
the Court concludes that post-conviction forfeiture may be ordered
only when there has b€en a "pattern" of activity . . . (1) [T]he
Court declares that 18 U.S.C. sections 1467(g) and 2253(9) must
be interpreted to give the defendant the right to obtain a stay pen-

ding appeat, and (2) the Court enjoins the defendants from enforc-
ing the forfeiture provisions of l8 U.S.C. sections 1467 and 2253
unless there has been shown a "pattem" of criminal activity.

SUPREME COURT RULES IN ABORTION CASE
The United States Supreme Court's decision in Webster v.

Reproductive Heahh Services held that a provision of a Missouri
aboftion statute which prohibits the use of public funds for abor-
tion counseling is directed only at the state's fiscal officers and
not at the conduct of doctors. The state of Missouri had argued
that this was the intent of the statute. and the plaintiffs who had

contended that the statute violated the Firct Amendment by restrict
ing speech about abortion, agreed that the state's narrow interpreta-
tion would not burden them. Thus, the Coun upheld the provision
and dismissed the portion ofthe complaint challenging it as moot,
since the parties no longer were in controversy over it. Under this
Dortion ofthe statute. state lawmakem and administrators must 9n-
iure that no public monies support abortion counseling.

Though libraries take no position on issues such as abortion, they
do impartially provide information from all points of view. The
effect of the statute is uncertain until the state legislators and ad-
ministrators act. If state legislators decide that by providing infor-
mation about abortion, libraries are "counseling', public funding
for libraries could be rcstricted. If that happens, the First Amend-
ment issues may have to be relitigated. Justice O'Connor, in her
concunencei recognized that possibility: "Should it happen that
Section 188.205, as ultimately interpreted by the Missoui Supreme
Court, does prohibit publicly employed health professiomls from
giving specific medical advice to pregnant women, the vacation
and dismissal of the complaint that has become moot clea6 the
path for further relitigation ofthe issues between the parties, should
subsequent events rekindle thet contrcversy. " The other parts of
the statute which directly regulated speech and were held constitu-
tional by the United States Court of Appeals for the Eighth Cir-
cuit, were not appealed by the state, and the rulings on these sec-
tions stand.

FLAG CONTROVERSY
In the wake of President George Bush's call for a constitutional

amendment to restdct flag buming, a flurry of bills and proposed
constitutional amendments have been proposed in Congress. The
Foundation Board is monitoring their development, to identify
appropriate avenues for involvement to combat potential
censorsnlp.
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